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MARIU
Summer 2021 from: EUR 185,000 p/w
Mediterranean (Eastern)
Length

50.30m (163ft 8in)

Gross tonnage

594

Beam

9.50m (31ft 2in)

Cruising speed

14 Knots

Draft

3.30m (10ft 9in)

Guest

12

Builder

Codecasa

Cabins

6

Year

2003 (2016)

Crews

11
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MARIU
Mariu is arguably a yacht at the height of fashion having been designed by, and built for, Giorgio
Armani. Mariu is a stunning 49.9m Codecasa that is, quite simply, effortlessly chic.
A social, open-plan layout creates great spaces for socialising and makes the yacht feel like one that
is much larger. The yacht has a generally minimalist interior design, with the focus placed on
luxurious textures and tonal nishes, including leather, bleached oak panelling, soft-sheen
aluminium and rustic teak.
Mariu’s six double cabins provide accommodation for up to 12 guests and the yacht is well
con gured for families or groups of friends who wish to share. There’s a master suite, a VIP and four
en suite guest cabins.
Mariu’s sun deck is an extremely popular spot with charter guests and is styled like one of the
Mediterannean’s finest beach clubs with cushioned sun pads, freestanding loungers and a Jacuzzi.
There’s another cozy nest of seating forward on the bow; a great spot to take your breakfast or
escape for a more secluded cocktail at sundown.
Meals aboard Mariu can be enjoyed at the large table on the aft deck, which is sheltered by the
overhang of the deck above.
Mariu is an accredited RYA training centre for personal watercraft, and guests can attain a
temporary license for the jet skis and WaveRunners.
Other water toys onboard include
wakeboards, kitesur ng equipment, stand-up paddleboards, kayaks, six sets of scuba diving
equipment and various towable inflatables.
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MARIU
Main Features:
Elevator
Onboard IT manager
Well established charter yacht
Longstanding Captain
11 crew
Maintained to the highest standards
15-knot top speed
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MARIU
Specifications:
OVERVIEW

DIMENSIONS

CONSTRUCTION

Name

MARIU

Length Overall

50.30m (163ft 8in)

Builder

Codecasa

Yacht Type

Motor Yacht

Beam

9.50m (31ft 2in)

Year of Build

2003 (2016)

Class

Lloyds

Max Draft

3.30m (10ft 9in)

Exterior Designer Codecasa SPA

Builder

Codecasa

PERFORMANCE & CAPACITIES

Interior Designer Giorgio Armani / Ortelli
Architetti

Gross Tonnage

594

Max Speed

18 Knots (approx)

Cruising Speed

14 Knots (approx)

Range (nm)

4600

ENGINES

MATERIALS

Engines

2 X CAT 2200 HP

Generators

2 x Northern Lights kW
and 1 x Northern Lights
55kW emergency
generator

Hull

ACCOMMODATION
Steel

Guests

12

Cabins

6

Crew

11
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